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Bruno Marc is one of the brands of Top Glory Trading Group, 
committed to providing men with the most fashionable and  
high-quality shoes. It owns top designers and a qualified pro-
duction and R&D team, always focusing on customer needs 
and taking the quality as the foundation of business survival. 

Let Everyone Enjoy Walking

There are above 40 million KOLs who are active on social media
every day. But only 10% of them who getting benefits while
bringing key opinions to followers. Do you wanna be one of 
them? Bruno Marc Unique Affiliate Program provides you with
such an opportunity! We are recruiting affiliates currently. 
First come first served! The program will last until March 30. 
Come and join us now!

For details, please see the BM Unique Affiliate Program.
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10*40*15%*30=1800

1800

670

Commission/month

Bruno Marc Affiliate Program is a way to earn commissions by 
promoting Bruno Marc products through registering our alli-
ance. Join the program, you can get 15% commission for each 
order. This is a very attractive opportunity, making you easily 
earn income in your free time.
 
E.g 10 orders/day, average price per order: $40

Are you racking your brain about posting material? Don't worry! 
Our website also provides the corresponding creatives. You 
can forward it to share, or make it as your post inspiration.

Affiliate Program

One-stop Service

$0

$3600

$670



1.No Middleman
This affiliate program belongs to our own website, that's why 
we can offer a 15% commission for each order while other 
websites can only offer 3%-8% commission. Because there is 
no middleman on you and us, all of the commissions belong 
to you. The commission gap between these different ratios? 
Let's do some calculations.

Let's suppose you are a KOL who owns 3000 followers, and 
each product post you share brings a 5% conversion. It means 
that there are 150 followers who will purchase the product 
from your affiliate link. In order to keep your own social style, 
you can share the product post and link once a week. The fol-
lowing form shows the total difference between the 15% and 
8% commission ratio within a year based on the average order 
price of $40.

Bruno Marc

VS

Others
Ratio

Orders

Price

A week

A Month
A year

15%

150 150

$40

$900

$3600
$43200

8%

$40

$480

$1920
$23040

Middleman AffiliatesOur Web

Why Us



2.Multi-level Affiliate System
We have also introduced the Bruno Marc sub-affiliate system. 
Affiliates can have sub affiliates and they all get commission 
when a referred sale is made down the level. The commissions 
are limited to 4 levels. 

While you are doing promotion, you spend one hour a day de-
veloping sub affiliates, you can easily get extra commission at 
home.

Average price per order: $40   Commission rate: 15%    
Commision/order : $6
B: 30 orders  
C: 40 orders  
D: 30 orders
E: 0 order

A:1.8×30+1.2×30+1.8×40
B→A:1.8×30
C→A:1.8×40
D→A:1.2×30

A

C
B

D

E

$6×30

$162

$6×40+
$1.8×30

$6×30

$0

Level
1

2

3

4

30%

20%

10%

5%

Commission Rate



We also set up incentive policies. 
As long as your commission reaches any of the following levels, 
you can get the corresponding bonus in the table.
For example: if your commission reaches $6000 this month, 
then you can get $250 

Bruno Marc incentive policy

Long Term Benefits

Total Commission
Over $1000

Over $5000

Over $15000

Over $50000

Over $100000

 $20

 $250

 $1200

 $6000

 $20000

Bonus

Order
commission

Multi-level
commission Bonus

Total
commission

/month

Total
commission

/year

$3600 $500+ $20 $4120+ $49440

600 orders/month, average price per order: $40

Benefits of Bruno Marc Affiliate Program



As long as you want to join the Bruno Marc Affiliate Program, 
just move your finger, and click registration, you will enjoy long 
term benefits.

$4120+

$20+
$500+

$3600+

Commission/year

$50000



Each commission is hold for 30 days and automatically
transferred to the pending account after due in days. 

When the pending account reaches more than 50 dollars, 
we will automatically settle for you on the 10th of each 
month.

How to Withdraw



WELCOME YOU TO JOIN OUR PROGRAM!

Dear brand promoters,

Hurry up and join our Bruno Bruno Marc Unique Affiliate 
Program. 
Just one time registration, you can benefit for whole life. 
Do you want to earn extra income in your spare time?
What are you waiting for? 
Open the link https://brunomarcshoes.goaffpro.com/login
to register as a brand promoter of Bruno Marc. 
More surprises are waiting for you!

https://brunomarcshoes.goaffpro.com/login



If you have any questions about the affiliate program, 
please contact us by email brunomarcshoes@outlook.com. 
You can also follow our Instagram: brunomarcshoes

Top Glory Trading Group reserves the right of final interpretation of the program

Do I need to pay to join the
affiliate program? 

No, just register the affiliate
link.

I have earned more than
$50 commission, why
can’t I withdraw it? 

The hold time of each
commission is 30 days, and
the commission in the
Pending Account can be
withdrawn when it is
accumulated to $50.

Do I need to withdraw the
commission manually? 

No. You only need to set up
your Paypal account, and
on the 10th of each month,
we will settle the payment.

The commission can be
withdrawn at any time? 

No. The hold time of each
commission is 30 days.
After 30 days, the
commission will reach
the Pending Account.


